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According to the Arch itects for Hayes and Orton ~lls, the con-
1\ruction of a Central Plant Ytould save $8,300 in the construction, and equip
•nt of the heating pl.ant s forthoae two build ings. It would elimin .~.te build
~ ~ boiler house and chimney and installa tion of two small boilers for 
B&ree Hall and two Babcock and Wilcox boilers a long smoke flue and completion 
ot the Stone €h1mney a.t Orton Hall. 

The l>lan for l,ower to dri ve the machines in the &.yes lbll sh ape 
called for t 1-e installation of a aroall model engine to oo located in the 
Alcove a t the south end of the shop fronting the Center Hall first floor, 
with a l a r ge pLc:,.te gl as s windou which \'70uld give the students and vial tors a 
Tin of t lte encine and machilllts in the ahop. 

Mr. H. B. lfa;/eS set in mo tion the ma.chinery c;ra.nt i ng authority to 
proceed with the plana , specifications end e ctirr~te s f0r the construction of 
the new Central Heat i ng ur..d.. Po"Ner Pl aut by offering t he resolution g1 'len be
low 1 wlJ.i ch was adopted by t i1e :B oc:.rJ. , 1t:l.y 3, 1092. 

' 
"'lh<1.t :l.t is t'.h e sensE: of the .Boc..rd that the bo iler hous..:: , ~1eating 

apparatus and entire steam p l c.nt be concentra ted a t u p oint north o r north
east of and near the dech.:mica l Lc'\borat or.f :Duilcline . ( 'I'hi \3 is t he si t e tho 
Arohi t ecta recorm:~ended) ::md tha t tl:>..e Secretary talm t.he necessa.ry step s to 
pr.oure proper p lans a nd estilllD.tea for such p~oposed changes, the same t o cost 
not to oxceed $30 1 000. '.i..'ha t the Arch itects arc hereby directed to cmnc;o the 
hlating plans of the new bt:ild i nga so as to cor..fc rm t o the fore- 6o ing ." 

Yost and Packo.rd .\7e ~~e appoi ntod ArcHi t e cts and pr oceeded wi t h the 
plans, specifications and. c ::; ~m.:.lte s '-4.'10. on June 2 , 1892 prt)aor,ted t hc .. t t o tho 
Board as Follows & 

1 Pl a.ns fo r the cast half of tl1.:: boiler l.ous e , with a 
c apacity ! o r 600 horse power of boilerB of the wa ter 
tube type, a lso, the r t~ceiver ro om illld pit ancl a steel 
smoke stack 54 inches by 75 feet high. 

2 Plans for t wo 150 Horae Power Babcock und ·~ncex Tiater 
Tube boilers , ha.nu fir ed . 

Plans for 2 ,153 .45 feet of Erick ~1el, 5 1-6 11 X e1- 6 11 , 

Tunnel to extend from the Centra! ating Plant to 
Hayea Hall, ~ota..i'1Y fuildill6 and Orton FmJ.l. 

The ne~essaey pipe, .alves and fittings f~ . the boilers 
and tunnels a.ncl :l-'1 8" sewe r from the r ec eiver })it, 22 • teet deep. 

5 A Ho:r-:pes Li ve Steam, l3oiler Feed Wat e r Heat er, a 5' X 16' 
' \\ Oondefla t e r eceiver an~ a bo ile r fe ed w~ter pump to be 

installe d d irectly by t he University. 
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The p).ons and ao forth were referred to the Architecg•,Professor 
8. I. Robinson, the Engineer and the Secretary to make a. report at the next 

eting of the Board, June 21, 1892. The Doard ut this meeting set aside 
t30,000 for the p roject. 

It so happened Doctor Robert H. Thurston, Director of Sibley 
of Engineering of Cornell UniTers ity, delivered the commencement 
to the Cla.sn of 1893. 

While Secretary Cope h;.~ L ith in tho new Centr al Plan.t and 
~el project he thou,£ht it would be wise to get. U pvaaitlf, Doctor 
!bu.rston 1 s opinion on tl1e new boile r pl.:mt and ftnnel i und ins tructed t he 
tl11vers1ty Engineer t o mse t h~m c.nd oxplain to b on the s ita \fl"lat the 
Universi t y had planned t o do! ! Docto r 'l'hur3ton very kindly an~. ~tie.ntly 
listened to the University Engineer's sta tement and with a b~neral view of the 
laJOUt, he asked a few gene r al questions and st&ted he aaw no reanon wh~,. the 
proJect wdtlld not bo a aucc•ss. i\nd in further explanation sta ted; that they 
at Cornell \fOuld have been gre r--. tly ple<:\sed t o ha vo been cl.ble to build a 

1
tunneJ 

l)'atem, but could not because of the r ock fo'ZJI,a.tion of the Campus: the rock 
was eloae to the su.r'£.1-ce , i it f a ct, uas ext'0sed in pl aces, ~ing the cost 

• ot twmel ij prohibitive . Doc tor Thurston gav·e the project hh approval. Secre
. \lory Cope 'v::ts very r:ru.ch gra tified t o receive thr; r eport f r or.J Docto r Thurston 
1\ fortifie d his confidonce in t he pro ject . / 

'n:.c p l ut1s, 0p eci fica. ti ons and e s timat e G for t~w :·!ow Centra. 1 
Beating p Lnt 3 ..'1.<1 tu...'1nels etc . o;vere S'J.br:dtted to the Bo;~rtl for their final 
approval on June 21, 1892. 

T"ne pl ans we!'e. ad.O})ted and ordered p1t throug..'1. the lir ornr cha ... rmels 
approval rmcl to advertise for bids V7h~n so approved. 'l.'ho date for 

ing t h e bids TTas set fo r July 26, 1892. ·rhe bido were opened. on that 
-~·~···· ~ but they were no t co~~~plete. 

'?he Board orderec\ a. ae cond ad.vertiBing and the bids were opened 
of .August 1892·.-

Contract3 \'for e let to the follo,ving successful bid.c.ler n : 

L. c. Nowaon, »oiler House complete 
L. c. Newsom., Sauer 
L. c. NelfeCIIl, funnel for service linea 
L. c. NewsOill, TCYI'.!U. 

The Bt,lbcock & Wilcox Co. 

$4,098.39 
[)40. 00 

10,109.00 

Frank Stratton , Stear:1 M.:.;.i n s , Fit tings & Stock 
T<J.i'AL 

The r:ork began Garly in SeJltember 1892. 

$14,747.39 

6 , 299.00 
6,361.00 

$27,407.39 
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HC'nry Kanmacher who had been one of the Contractors on the old 
Main Building was Sup 1t for L. C. Newsom. 

A. tA. Ewali Sup' t for the Babcock &: Wiloox Co. 
Frank Stratton for eel!. · 
Mr. Packard, Senior, Sup't for the boiler House 
lm. C. McCracken, Suplt balance of project for the University. 

rJ • 

The Jwmeb after a few difficulties had been overcome \11th 
Wr. Kanmacher were completed the latter par~ of December 1892 but there still 
rem:~ined quite a bit of cle3.Iling up to do along the right of \"fay of the tunnels 
which could not be done during the cold weather. When the \feather broke 
the .University Enginee r etR.rted Mr. Kanna.cher <Uld a gang of 100n t o m<:l.ke fin~l 
clean up of the tunne~ site. ·rhe men had just go tten a good start when 
Professor Thos. F. Hunt, who h<.'l.d just recently been given e.xclunive cha rge 
of the grounds car:1e riding horsback down through the center of the Campus and 
demanded to kno w what the men were doing there. 'l'he Un1 ve rsi t y }~ngineer 

tried to expla in to him tha t the men were working fo~ Mr. L. C. Newsom the 
contractor and were finish ing up t he work on the c ontract 1 th .. "l t in h.<J.uling 
all the old bric1( bato, excess dirt and debris of f the Campus. Professor 
Hunt would not hea r to it said he was in cfu'l.rge of the Campus and ordered the 
men to quit in spi t e of the fact th.a.t the Engineer sta ted to him t hat he had 
been appointed to superinteDA the job . The Engineer fina lly told Mr Kan-
maoher to })Ull off hh men and consider . his contract fully completed, 
that for a hot tempered Englishman with a little brief authority. The ::score 
was evened later. 

The building, boile rs and tunnel p ipe \70rk -rrere r eady for ser
vice December 81, 1892. 

Regular Service to Bayes and Chemistry buildings began February 
1, 1893. 

Regular service to Orton Hall and Botany Duildings began 
October 1, 1893, 

Ort•h Hall waa not occupied till late summer of 1893. 

Steam tdaina in tunnels were 811
, 6 11 and 5". 

Return Maine in tunnels were 5" and 3 11 

Steam pressure carried on tunnels 30 pounds 
Steam pres5ure on heating appara tus in buildings 5 pounds. 

The election of Officers at t h e Anual Meeting of the Board 
NoV&mber 23, 1892 resulted ~s follows: 

R. B. Hayos, President 
J. B. Schueller, Vice President 
Alexis Cope 1 Secretary 
F. W. Prentiss, Treasurer 

Executive Committee: 
L. B. \'l ing, John 13. Schaelle r 1 'fhos. J. Godfrey 
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At the April 10, meeting of the .Board the condition of the atatr
wa~n and other woodwork in Hayes Hall was b-ought up. Mr. F. L. Packard, 
Architect being present, made a statement concerning the condition of the 
woodwork_., and the stairs in particula!:, and took exception to the statement 
made by one of the board that "you could throw a cat through some of the 
p1aeea. • Doctor Sclmeller came back with the remark that, "you could throw 
a l1 ttle one through... Mr. fuokard agreed to have repairs made at his expensft 

The barn which was used for storing the cannon, campus tools and 
the east end of which had been used for the Veterinar; Clinic stood on the site 
of the new engine room. A contract was given Mr. J. E. Dutor to move the 
barn to the Agricultural group of barns at the southwest edge of the Campus 
at his bid of $150. The job was well done by Mr. Dutor, leaving the site 
clear for the new engine room. 

!unnel. ]~tensions 1896. E. A. Kemru.er and. C. 1:.: . Sherman Engineers 

Section Ho.2 of Tunnel 6 1.-6" by 6 1 ... 6 11 was built from the 6'-6• 
b7 6 1

- 6" tunnel at the first turn to the ea.st approximately 225 feet from the 
boiler house, south 48.86 feet, thence west with a. branch into the Mechanical 
Engineering Laboratory, thence west to a branoh into University Hall, thence 
on west to a branch into the Electrical Engineering Laboratory. Total length 
ot section No.2 of Tunnel system 420.78 feet. 

rhe contract was exeeu.te4 by S. T. Dl&ht and was completed in 
July 1896 and coat $1,616.63 . · 

by the Engineer's force and consisted of: 
All the pipe work in this Section of the Tunne t syste~ was installed • 

An 8" steam main, 5 11 return main, 4" water main, 3" g.aa main and 
l" vacumn line for the Paul system. 

With SQ% ma5nesia p ipe covering on steam and return mains. 

Section No3 of the tunnel system, sa.me size as :No.2 section was 
constructed during August and ?eptember 1896, and extended from the Electrical 
Engineering Laboratory into Townsr~nd Hall, total length of section 461.60 feet. 
S. T. Knight wn.s the contractor . 'lhe cost of section No. 3 was $2, 300.00. 

All the p ipe work in this section of the tunnel was installed by 
the Engineer's force in the fall of 1896 o.nd consisted of: 

An 6" steam mc.in, 3" return raa.in, 4 11 water main, 2" gas main and 
a it' Ta.cwnn line for the Paul Syetern. 

aCJ% ~gnesia. ooverling for steam and return mains. 



Section No.4 of the 
constructed in the late fall 

same size as Ho. a section wao 
, completed about December 26, 1896, 

. "' extended from west side of Hayes Hall to Armory and G:l'i'-asium and the Biolo-
gioal B}Ulding, total length l ,111 fee~. S. •r. Knight was the contractor, 
The coot of section No.4 was $5,789.33, all the pipe work in this section of 
the tunnel was installed loy the lillgineer 1 s force in the winter and early 
spring 1897, and consisted of: 

5" & 4 11 stea.w rag.in, 3 11 return main, 4" and 2~" water main, 2 11 gas 
main and 1 11 an<l ·i" va.cumn Line for Paul System. 

8o% ~~gnesia covering for steam and return Vains. 

Lineal feet of tunnel June 30, 1899--4,146.83 feet cost $19,854.96. 

As previously stated Yost and Packard were commissioned to mruce 
the plans , for the completion of the boiler house and the new engine house. 

The plane "oro approved by the Jloard, duly advertised and the bids 
wore opened on the 19th day of l.la.y 1896, and the contracts were awarded to: 

bid of 
Mr. Fred Fornof of Columbus, for the buildinga and chimney at his 

$17,839,82 
Jeffrey Mfg Co., of Columbus for 
Coal ·and Ash Conveying Machinery 
TOTAL 

3,190.74 
$21,030,56 

. P4rt 
n1c ~oiler House was a BUbstantia1 brick building the main,being 

38 by 100 feet* inside/24 feet to top of wall. Slate roof laid directly on 
atee1 Z bars: entirely fire proof. 

There was room in the boiler house for 1,500 H.P. of boilers, 
normal rating. 

The chimne,· was builct" of presaed bric:k was 125 feet high and 
6 feet 6inches in diameter inside at the top, it was quite ornate. 

n1e Engine House was 40 by 60 faet inside, 20 feet to top of wall 
ln Engine Room with &n 8 foot basement, Outside of wall pressed brick, a vecy 
aubsta.ntial building. Rool! was slate on steel Z bars. Tile floor was oak on 
2 by 10 inches Nol">!'ay Pine joists. 

The two 100 H. 1'. Babcock and Wilcox Co. b6llers were moved from 
~.old house and rea.srembled. next to the two 150 H. P. boilers in the new 
House. 

Acme Stokers were installed under the two 100 H.P. boilers. 

!' 
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T ynco~ls Feed OSU 
By LINDA HERSHEY University on both sides of the Even with the changes being 

Lantern Staff Writer river. made in the Power Plant the 
Ohio State is held together by Most of the new buildings on tunnel system will be vital to 

J vast 4.4 mile tunnel system North Campus are being built University life, Cnrson said. 
which carries the lifeblood of with self-contained boiler lt is serviced by two 
our buildings from the source to systems. They are not connected maintenance crews who travel 
the need, according to Gordon to the main system berause under the cumpus through these: 
B. ~ vice president for thert:" 15 no surplus of power cement holes. Some are large 
husJness and IJn<~n\c d\'<lll,Jbk The power pl,tnt 15 enough to allow ~~ man to pa.ss 

It <11! st,nted 111 1 10(1 prc~ently \\Orkmg to cap,lctty, <.~nd some .1re maccessiblc to 
P110r to thdt tunc thC!L wcr~·~.lcco!dlnl! to Cnson anyone except tht: smalle~t 

no centr,ll heutmg or 11gh1111g • rodent, C.1rson t:!\pbined. 
:.ystcms lor the Un1vers1ty Just New System Set Some ot' tilL' tunnds date back I 
p1cture yourself curled up 111 I he lllOtkln dpplodch to almost (l(l years hut Curson sa~tl! 
Jront o! ~~ coal stove \VIth a coal University power IS through the most were still 111 cxcdkill 
oil tight. all ready to study [or usc of gas r<ltht:!t than the condll!Oll bt::causc of -;trong_ 
exams. dangc,rous and t!Jrty lustonc me cement cunslructJon. They arc 

This is not the picture today of coal and steam. made inacct:ssiblc to University 
due to the foresight of the By next year the Ohio Statelstudents, however, bec<Juse of 
University pl<n1n~rs Now we pow~r pi<Jnl will be ...:ompletely the d;:mger of steam pressure and 
h<Jve light and heat without converted to lh1s new system the high elcctncity voltage. 
unsightly and dangerous wires · --~ ~~ 

blocking our skyline. 
Tunnel System Started 

In 1906 when the Brown lla\1 
<.nmex, nicknamed R in so Hall, 
was the power plant <111d 

laundry, the University began its 
tunnel system 

The tunnels housc the steam, 
-...... water and g<.~s pipes, and all 

electric and telephone cables. 
In many areas around campus 

the sidewalk serves as the ceiling 
for the tunnels. 

On cold winter mornings snow 
;:ind icc will not co!lect on those 
walks. The extreme temperature 
inside the tunnels keeps the 
sidewalks warm enough to ll!elt 
any snow or icc that might 
collect. 

McCracken [\·lain Source 
The /VkCracken Ji(,;\~~'et' Plant 

was built in 19'2(1'\Vllcn--Rrlls(.) 
J Ia !I became too sm~11l to lwu~L' 
.!ll ol the equ!pll1l'!1t nccc~sary 

for the expanding l!nivcr::.ity 
\lcCracken now !HOVIde:-. the 
-,ourcc of all powt:!r for tht' 



• Tllililels ser·v1ce osu 
By J. Danbridge Outland 

/, CL.....,.._ .;t- ! q '7'3 
When archaeolo!:,Hsts or some future er<:l 

discover Ohio State's remains, they may 
conclude that we were a race of moles. 

Unseen by the student eye, nearly six 
miles of utility tunnels stretch beneath the 
main campu's <:l!ld medical complex to pump 
life into University buildings, according to 
Glenn E. Hess. chief engineer of utilities and 
power systems at the physical plant. 

.. A !together there arc 5.85 miles of tunnels 
beneath campus," Hess saic\. "They connect 
many of the buildings and supply thei11 with 
heat, domestic hot water {as opposed to hot 
water for he a Ling) . electricity and telephone 
\\'ires, natural gas and city water. to narne a 
fe\\'. ··he said. 

First. at Brown Hall 

Hess s~ucl Lhe tunnel con1plex was started 
sometime in the 1!120's using prison labor 
Tile first tunnel \\'~lS built in the \'icinitv of 
Bnnvn !Ia!L In 1934 the Works Progi·css 
.\clminist ration joined in the effort, and 
,.~1rious additions to the tunnel system have 
bl'en nwc\e otT and on up to the present 
construction of tunnels in the medical 
complex, Hess said 

The rna in tunnel begms ot the McCr3cken 
power plant. runs to Neil Avenue and 
hPncath Neil Avenue to 12th Avenue, Hess 
s~ticl. The tunnel extends cast below 12th 
c\l"entie supplying buildings on South 
Campus, then runs north on College Road to 

the vicinfly ol the \abor<Jtorics on North 
Campus. It then turns west and heads back 
to Neil Avenue, supplying the labor<.llorics 
and other buildings on the w~1y, Hess said. 

Hess said branches or the main tunnel 
supply utilities to vi)rious sections of 
campus. Not all buildings have entrance\ 
access to the tunnels, he said. i 

"The main entr.Jnce to the tunnel is in I 
McCracken Power Plant," Hess said. 'I 

''Access is limited prinHirily to 
maintenance employes and the phone 
compnay." he said. ' 

Steam clears snow \ 

Hess said there are other entrances to the I 
tunnels. but he's not sure hO\V many there· 
are or \vhere all of them are !ocatecl. 

The tunnels especially sc•rvc a practical 
purpose in the winter. Pipes in the tunnl'! 
carrying 200 poundsot .ste~uYI pressure to 
he~1t buildings gener~11c enough he~1t to melt 
the snow off sidewalks above. according to 
Hess "Many of tlw tunnels were built unc!c•r 
sidc\valks ror this reason. he said: 

Students walking on campus at night nw~ 
h<.n·e seen mysterious lights beaming 
through t11c gr:.ttings on sidewalks. This is 
rrom the light bulbs that glow in the tunnel 
every 15 to 20 feet. <1ccorcling to Hess. 

Hess said there ha\'e been no problems 111 
recent years with [Joocling in the tunnels. 

Hess refuted the rumor that past 
University President Novice G. Fawcett 
used the tunnels to travel across campus. 
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OSU goes undergro11nd 
Br, Sharon Sich 

11 ··~-t.....v \9 '1lt 
The Ohio State Gniversity Physical Plant 

JS the heart of a 5.85 mile complex of veins 
and arteries that supplies life to the Univer
sity. 

T.his circulatory system of tunnels criss
crosses Mnin C2mpus and furr;ishes heal, 
l'iectricity and n<Jlural gas as we-ll as cables 
for closed eircuit TV. 

The tunnels run from r-:Jcvcnth to Wood
ruff A venues and rnm1 High Street to Tuttle 
Park Place Tunnels also run under the 
entire medical sc·hoo\ eomplex and West 
Campus. 

Dallas Sulli\·;.w, an engineer at the Physi
c~li Plant said the fit·st tunnel was installed 
in 1896 ~J\ a former building called Agri
cultural H'lll 

Tunnels impressive 

The oldest existing tunnels are under 
Brown ami Lord Halls. Sulli\'an said he is 
"always impressed with these tunnels 
because the arches. and Uw masonry· makes 
you think you're in a cal3comb or '-l ,Tiedievil 
castle.·· 

What are the tunnels themselves like'? 
Donning a hardhat, this Lantern reporter 
walked from the:; Physical Plant to the 
Electrical Engineering Building using the 
underground tunnels. 

The fi1·st thing one notices about the 

tunnels is that they are hot. They are hot 
enough to make you wish President Nixon 
had ordered thermostats to be set at 58 
degrees. The tunnels look like sewers with 
pipes, and deep puddles from the r:1in. Some• 
areas of the tunnels smell mouldy 

There are a maze of steps in the tunnels 
and some areas of the tunnels arc b.:1rely 
wide enough for one person to gl't through 
In some areas there is almost no lighting 

Rats in tunnt>ls 

Sul\inm said th3t nits tll'V surnctinw:-. 
found in the tunnels. but t!1e only <l!lima: J 
smv on the tour was one garg~mtuan \\'~Jtl-r· 
bug. 

For safety's sake Sulliv~Hl said the fcHtr 
jJeople who work on turuwl mainlt'IU!H'L' full 
time Drt' required to tr~n·ci in P<lirs 

"People are getting lost in tlw tuttnels <.dl 
the time.'' he added. 

Maintf•nance of the tunnels is J.ll expcn
si\'e operation. This ye;.!r S7S.OOO ha:-; be(·Jl 
allocated for structural n•pair ol 1hl' 
tunnels. Sullivan said these n'pair:-- are done 
"on a priority basis." 

Sullivan added that adequate securit.) ts 
maintained to keep trespassers out of the 
tunnels. 

Periodically the tunnels are inspected !or 
safety. Sullivan said that a major goal is to 
make the tunnels "a better place in which to 
work." 



Utilities under OSD:.-:sule.walks 

111 t'lli1Ilels Hot,~;~er:owded*~· ··aa1'8l~. 
·- ' · ' reinforced concrete roofs. of Neil A venue on 17th A venue, 

under the Administration 
building, east, south and 
north of the Oval and in the 
hospital complex. 

By Vicki Bavetz TH arc lit bv Hess said security is main-
/(, C<T '71· light b cfy rew feet, but tained by requiring a key to 

Some day when you are they stu .• .r·e quite dark. A' getinanda keytogetoutofthe 
walking down Neil Avenue manhole grating lets in a little tunnels. There i;;,a locked door 
and feel like talking to some- light. The tunnel is about to every entrance to the 
:one, try yelling down a side- seven feet below ground. tunnels. 

There are also tunnels on 
19th A venue where most 
laboratory buildings are 
standing, he said. One tll1mel 
was buill directly across the 
Oval from Brown Hall. An
other goes from the power 
plant to the Women's Field 
House. 

walk grating. If you have the ]-less said most of the But, he added, he didn't 
right gr.,ting at the right time, tunnels' are at least three to 1 ring before then.. ;think anyone would want to go 
someone might'yell back. four feet unclergrouncl. with oJnto 'the tunnels if they didn't 

some as deep as 14 feet. HESS said the men also· have to. "If you drop down in 
UNDERNEATH all those 

acres of cainpus lie six miles 
of underground tunnels and 
maintenance men keeping 
them''in repair. 

The main entrance to the 
tunnels on Main Campus is in 
the McCracken Power Plant, 
2003 Millikin Rd. There are en
trances to the tunnels in 
almost all the campus build
ings, but these entrances are 
heavily barred and securely 
locked. -

The tunnels on main campus 
are used strictly for utilities: 
telephone and television 
cables, high voltage elec
tricity lines, and air steam, 
aas· and water pipes \Vhich 
~arry most of the utilities to 
the Main Campus buildings. 

MOST OF THE tunnels were 
buill before 1900, E. Glenn 
Hess director of utility ser
vices', said. The University 
used labor from the state peni
tentiary, and bricks for the 
tunnels were made. on the site. 

"Some of the. tunnels have so 
many pipes, You can't walk 
through them," Hess said. 
Other places are so small the 
nwn have to crawl on tlwir 

Hess said under the Nata- ins\811 new pipe supports, al1{l them 1 don't know how you 
torium a Jot of construction are in the process of cl_eaning would get out," 
work had been going on. Nor- up the tunnels. He satd they Also, it is extremely hot in 
mallv two people work to- have routme mspectwns. the tunnels because many 
gether in the tunnels doing "As of now," Hess said, steamandh~twaterpipesare WEST CAMPUS and Uni
maintenance work because "there IS no commumcatwn in the tunnels and they are not versity Hospitals have "dual 
much of the work involves I system" in the tunnels. The very well ventilated. purpose" tunnel systems. 
currying large pipes, he said. men have ~ocket pagers, but In some places rain water West Campus has tunnels 

Hess said much of L_he work 

1 

have to leave the tunnel to from the vents comes in and through its five buildings, and 
done m the tunnels IS preven- make a call. some places are "close ~nd they are used for pedestrians 
live maintenance "He said no 1 stuffy" but the men have no as well as utilities, Hess said. 
accidents have occurred in the THE OLDER tunnels have problems with breathing. The most recent tunnels were 
tunnels since he be.' came dtrec-~ arched roofs, wtlh brtek walls, "It's mostly hot " said Hess. completed 111 West Hall, whtch 
tor in 1966. and !1e had not floors and ceilings. The newer ' 1 opened this summer. 
heard of an1· acctdcnts occur- tunnels have brick floors with THE TUNNELS used to be I The University Hospitals 

marked only with number or. medtcal parktng ramp tunnel, 
the pipes every 100 feet. But which leads to the hosptlal, 
about a year ago, signs \'.'ere I was completed about ~our 
'put in them giving the street or years ago. There also JS a 
building locations under tunnel connecting the Health 
which the tunnels were built, Sciences Library to the has
Hess said. pita!, as well as tunnels to 

The tunnels are built along Means, Dodd, and Upham 
Neil Avenue and various halls and the Ambulatory 
buildings on Neil A venue, east Patient Teaching Facility. 
~·-·. ·-----·--



Tunnels beneath campus 
carry necessities to OS U 

By Jack Brady ·
'7""> (l·t- '7) 

ManYGfthe students walk
ing around the Ohio State 
campus do not realize the 
complex system ofutilities at 
work beneath their reel. 

This system, contained in 
the tunnels which \Veave 
their wa~· beneath the cam
pus, has innumerable pipes 

:and cables which arc the 
;focal points of' much or the 
power on campu::-. 

The underground pas
sages, some which were buill 
in the late 1800's and early 
1900's, are l'Onstruc:ted 
mostly or brick. The oldest 
ones arc made totally of 
brick with arched overheads. 

The newer· tunnels arc 
made or reinforced concrete 
and many are large enough 
for people to walk in. while 

others are too small to be en- CONTAINED IN the tun-
tered. nels are the pipes and cables 

The tunnel system origi- which. transport water, 
nates at the physical steam, telephone and tele~ 
facilities plant on Millikin communication services and 
Roacl and weaves its WllY electricity. 
O\'Cr every part of campus The tunnels which arc 
except the north dormitor~' large enough for humans to 
<tre.1.. travel arc w·ell lit. 



University to repair tunnels 
By Rich Moore 
4-1 _., 1 

Formal ftnnOucement of 
the awarding of contracts 
for utility tunnel renova~ 
lion at the corner of 12th 
and Neil avenues will be 
made today at the Board of 
Trustees meeting to be 
held at Wooster. 

E. Glenn Hess, director of 
utility services for the of
fice of physical facilities. 
said funds for the project 
totaling $113,483 were ap
propriated from the Utility 
and Renovation budget of 

the state legislature. 
The project will open 

approximately 100 feet of 
existing tunnel running di
rectly under 12th Avenue 
for structural repairs. 

The tunnels, which were 
contructed in the early 
1900's, consist of approxi
mately six miles of winding 
passageways connecting 
the central campus with 
McCracken Power Plant. 
These tunnels supply cam
pus buildings with all util
ity lines and pipes. 

Hess said bids for the 

project were taken March 
2, and the Right Co. Inc. of 
Columbus was granted the 
contract and should start 
construction operations 
soon. 

"Both lanes of 12th A v
enue will have to remain 
open until June 10," Hess 

said. "One lane traffic will 
have to be maintained after 
the end of Spring Quarter 
to allow access to the Uni
versity Hospitals." 

Hess blames pressure 
from the heavy traffic and 
the age of the structures 
themselves. 



Campus underground thrives 
By Frank Tsacrios 
. '7~i'3-'lS 

A six-mile system of util
ity tunnels which transport 
steam, water, gas and elec
tricity to older campus 
buildings is not easy to 
hide. But eight years ago, 
university administrators 
attempted to guard them 
with secrecy. 

Although the system 
supplies the university's 
power, at one time it was 
considered Ohio State's 
most vulnerable target. 

During the student riots 
in the spring of 1970, there 
was a fear among adminis
trators that students would 
enter the tunnels and pos
sibly sabotage them, 
Dorothy Ross, keeper of the 
OSU archives, said. 

"Some people tried to get 
maps to the tunnels," Ross 

said. "At times, I would re
ceive a call (from some ad
ministrators) to get every
thing locked up and sec
ured." 

In 1970, once a tunnel was 
entered, there was com
plete access to the entire 
system. Since then, sec
urity gates have been 
added about every 100 feet, 
said Martin DeLille, direc
tor of facilities mainte
nance. 

In 1978, curiosity and fun 
have replaced destruction 
as the reason some stu
dents still sneak into the 
tunnels, said Charles Ben
nett, manager of utility ser~ 
vices. 

The system, which is 
more than a playground 
with gridiron catwalks, yel
low street signs and an av
erage temperature of 100 

degrees is being partially 
renovated to preserve its 
functions. There are no 
new plans for expansion 
other than the pedestrian 
tunnels in the medical area 

of campus, DeLille said. 
"Tunnels are a pretty ex

pensive item," DeLille 
said, "I'm not even sure 
most campuses have tun· 
nels.'' 

A sign in the second level service tunnel below the 
corner of Neil and 17th avenues directs utility workers 
to the McCracken Power Plant. 



Tunnel overhat1ls 
almost complete 

By ~rin Anderson 
'i-5 ~ r/9 

OSU's tunnels are about 
half-way repaired and the 
other half needing repair 
should be finished by the 
end of the year, said the Di
rector of , Facilities 
Maintenance, Martin B. 
DeLille. 

The tunnels contain gas, 
electricity, steam and some 
telephone lines. These 
lines are protected from 
weather by the tunnels 
which also make them 
more accessible. 

OSU also has pedestrian 
tunnels on West Campus 
and at the Medical Com
plex which did not need 
repair, DeLi lie said. 

About 300 feet of the 6V.. 
mile system were in need of 
repair. 

None or the university's 
tunnels built in 1900 were 
in need of repair, DeLille 
said. Those repaired date 
from about 1910 and 1920. 

Concrete was deteriorat
ing and supports for the 
pipes were rusting away, 
he said. 

In recent years stop-gap 
precautions have been ta
ken, such as shoring up the 
most serious areas with 
wooden supports, accord
ing to the Capital Plan for 
Higher Education, which 
was released in February 
1977 by the Board of Re
gents. 

Four sections of repair 
work have yet to be 
finished, DeLi lie said. OSU 
will advertise for bids on 
that work within two 

months, he added. 
Some of the tunnels cross 

under streets and follow 
sidewalks, he said, but 
there "really wasn't a 
hazard to the people who 
use the campus." The tun
nels are designed to with
stand car and truck traffic, 
he explained. 

The worst sections have 
been repaired, he said. The 
tunnel which runs below 
the sidewalk along Neil 
Avenue from Lazenby Hall 
to Starling-Loving Hall, 
was among those repaired. 

The tunnels which 
needed repair are used to 
c'arry utility lines, he said. 
None were pedestrian tun
nels. 

The biggest problem 
would have been the inter
ruption of electricity, gas 
and some telephone ser
vice had the tunnels col
lapsed, he said. 

OSU will spend approx
imately $375,000 to repair 
the tunnels. 



Tunnels weave passage 
through OS U campus 

By David M .. Crawford 
30 (~ 19\)0 
Out of I he sight of the 

people who pass over 
them daily, nearly five 
and one-half miles of' 
tunnels weave their way 
beneath the campus. 

The tunnels contain 
telephone lines, high 
voltage electric lines 
and steam, water and gas 
pipes that supply build· 
ings on south and main 
campus. The north cam
pus area has no tunnels 
because its utilities are 
supplied by a self
contained system. 

The main entrance to 
the tunnel system is lo
cated in McCracken 
Power Plant on Millikin 
Road. Most campus 
buildings serviced by 
tunnels have an entr
ance but they are kept 
locked. 

According to the Uni
versity Archives, the 
first tunnels were con
structed with labor 
supplied by the state 
penitentiary and com
pleted about 1900. 
Bricks fired at the con
struction site by inmates 
are still partol'the older 
tunnels today, said 
Charles Sammons. phys
ical plant engineer. 

A brief history of the 
tunnels is included in 
the book "History of the 
Physical Plant" by Wil
liam C. McCracken. It 
slates that "on .July 2, 
1924, the Elcon En
gineering Co. was 
awarded the bid for con
struction of a tunnel 
from the Veterinary 
Laboratory (the present 
Neil-17th Building) to 
Townshend Hall at a 
cost of $6,990." The 
length of the tunnel was 
about 400 feel. 

At today's prices it 
costs a bout $1,000 just to 
repair one foot oftunnel, 
Sammons said. 

There are tunnels 
under University Hospi~ 
tals and West Campus 
that also serve as 

Th~· I,OllllPI'Ill'h~·l·yl !ltH'Il 

The tu nne I systen which lies under OSU begins near this seetion by i\lcCnH:ken Powt•r 
Plant. 

pedestrian walkways, 
but tunnels under the 
main campus are strictly 
for utilities, said Keith 
Byerly, OSU utilities 
services manager. 

The tunnels are lit 
every few feet and Sam
mons said because of the 
steam pipes in the tun
nels, he has seen the 
temperature rise to 145 
degrees. 

In winter the tunnels 
generate enough heat to 
melt the snow and ice on 

the grounc.l above. 
Four workers are as

signed to keep the tun
nels and utility lines in
side in good repair. 
Byerly said. 

It was once rumorecl 
that past university 
presidents used the tun
nel system to travel 
across the campus, but 
information in the Uni
versity Archives dis
counts this sinee the 
tunnels are rather sma 11 
in some places and 

eause a tight !'it Cor even 1 

t!Je smallest people. 
During the campus 

unrest in the early 70s 
there was an incrcast'd 
interest in {)btaining the 
blueprints of the tunnel 
system, said Dorothy 
Ross. archi\'es assistant. 

The tunnels are 
nnmcd and numbered 
correspclncli!lg t<, tt1c 
.':itreets and buildings 
which they are under. 
There nrc gates at every 
entrance in lhc tunnels. 



'Underworld' useful at Ohio State 

Old tunnels serve modern needs 
By Lori L. Plankell 
Lantern staff writer 5~(c 2'l. 

The old belief that digging 
straight down will lead to 
China may be true in some 
places, but at Ohio State one 
may situtJlY end up in a tun
nel. 

Since the early 1900s, 
there have been utility 
distribution tunnels underi 
part of OSU's campus. 

Originally, Brown Hall 
Annex, built in 1896, served 
as OSU 's power plant. The 
tunnel system probably was 
built in the early 1900s as an 
economical way to 
distribute steam, said 
George N. Whicker, project 
engineer. When McCracken 
Power Plant was built in 
!918, the system was ex
tended, he said. 

The tunnels contain 
telephone and electrical 
cables, and pipes for steam, 
water and compressed air, 
Whicker said. 

The system is for central 
campus buildings, in
cluding dorms. There are 
some West Campus utility 
tunnels, but they are not 
hooked up to the Mc
Cracken Power Plant, he 
said. 

Whicker said 90 percent 
of the telephone power in 
the central campus area is 
in the tunnels, and 30 per-

cent of the central campus 
buildings get their electrici
ty from the tunnels. 

Whicker said the steam 
pipes' pressure is 200 
pounds per square inch. The 
super-heated steam, heated 
totally dry, is used for 
heating and cooling. Steam 
also is used for food-service 
areas. 

"Most central campus 
buildings use water from 
the tunnels," he said. 
"Water is heated in Mc
Cracken, then distributed 
through the tunnels." 

The tunnel system begins 
at McCracken and extends 
east under 12th, 18th and 
19th avenues and North 
Oval Drive. The tunnels end 
at different places. Tunnels 
extend to Sullivant Hall on 
the east and McCracken 
Power Plant on the west, he 
said. 

Tunnels extend north and 
south under Neil Avenue, 
north as far as Ives Hall and 
south to University 
Hospitals. A connecting tun
nel near College Road 
meets the east-west tun
nels. 

Whicker said the tunnel 
system is more efficient 
and economical than if 
cables and pipes were 
above ground or buried. 

"There is less loss into the 
atmosphere than if the 
steam pipes woce outside," 
Whicker said. "The pipes 
are also easier to insulate 
when they are in tunnels 
because they don't have to 
be as heavily protected. 

"Also, cables and pipes 
are more protected and are 
less likely to be damaged in 
tunnels," he said. The tun
nel system allows direct ac
cess to the equipment, and 
there is no need to dig if 
repairs have to be made, 
Whicker said. 

For example, he said on 
March 3 workers started in
stalling 350 feet of insulated 
pipe in the 12th Avenue tun
nel. "The old piping has 
deteriorated and is being 
replaced with reinforced 
fiberglass." 

The. project took about 
three weeks, Whicker said. 
"If we were dealing with 
buried lines, it would have 

taken a lot longer." "It 
would have required a lot 
more man hours and caused 
disruption in the the cam· 
pus community." 

Whicker said, because of 
constant maintenance, the 
tunnels are in the best con· 
dition they have ever been 
in. 

Tunnel system expansion 
would be unlikely bee a use 
of high labor and construc
tion costs, Whicker said. 

"In the last 10 years, 
we've maJe numerOus 
structural repairs." Around 
1979 the tunnels' roof under 
18th Avenue was replaced 
and topped with reinforced 
concrete, he said. 

The tunnel system's 
newer parts are made of 
concrete, and the roofs are 
square. Older sections are 
made of brick and have ar
ched roofs, Whicker said. 

Most tunnels run under 
sidewalks, and the tunnels' 
tops form the actual pave
ment. During a light 
snowfall, tunnels can be 
identified because there 
will be no snow where the 
tunn~Js are, he said. 

"Because of the 
temperature in the tunnels, 
heat radiates up from the 
ground and keeps the snow 
melted." 

The tunnels have natural 
circulation. "They are ven
tilated by openings in the 
roofs. Air flows through the 
tunnels into McCracken, 
and most of that air is used 
for combustion air in 
boilers," Whicker said. 

Although the tunnels are 
large enough for a few 
maintenance workers, 
Whicker said the tunnels 
could not contain many peo
ple during an emergencv. 



OSU's underground tunnel system 
The Lantern/larry Testa 



4 students found in OSU tunnels 
face criminal trespassing charges 
By J. Leslie Sopko and 
Patrick Jackson 
Lantern staff writers ~ :;1. ") -9,4 

Four OSU students went into the university tunnel 
system to drink a few beers, and one of them came up 
with five years probation. 

Garth W. Lynn III, a senior from Chicago majoring in 
engineering, pleaded guilty Tuesday to charges of 
criminal trespassing before Judge Robert M. Wasylik in 
Franklin County Municipal Court. 

The tunnels, which extend from McCracken Power 
Plant to almost every building on Main Campus, are used 
to distribute heat and electricity to the buildings. 

Lynn was given probation and 30 days in the Franklin 
County Correctional Facility. He Is also being required to 
perform 80 hours of community service. 

However, 10 days of the jail sentence were suspended, 
and the remainder will be suspended following comple
tion of the community service, Wasylik said. 

Two of the three people accused of being in the tunnel 
with Lynn - Nicky Von Alboreo, a senior from Akron, 
and Todd C. Harder, a senior from Elsmore - are 
scheduled for hearings Thursday In Municipal Court. 

The third person charged in the case, Eric D. Kruse, 
22, a resident of Houck House, said his hearing date Is set 
for Friday. 

Lynn and the others were arrested Jan. 10 by OSU 
Pollee after the pollee were notified that people were 
seen entering the tunnels near Ives Hall through a 
manhole, said OSU Pollee Supervisor David Hollenbeck. 

Lynn said they were sitting in the tunnel drinking beer 
when they found themselves surrounded by pollee. The 
four were taken to Dreese Lab where they were searched 
and handcuffed, he said. 

Lynn said he and his friends did not realize they were 

committing a crime. 
"We were just down there to drink a few beers," he 

said. "We didn't hurt anything." 
Lynn claimed he and his friends didn't think they 

would be arrested for trespassing because of a Lantern 
article that appeared Sept. 21. 

The article quoted George Whicker, assistant director 
of physical facilities, who said explorers found in the tun
nels would just be asked to leave for their own safety. 

However, Hollenbeck said Tuesday that 'no trespass
ing' signs are posted in the tunnels and entering the 
system Is considered criminal trespassing. 

Hollenbeck said pollee are concerned about people us
ing the tunnels because they might damage the equip
ment or hurt themselves. He also said the tunnels have 
been used in the past to enter the buildings, and in some 
cases, thefts have resulted. 

Lynn said during the hearing, the prosecution told 
Wasylik that Lynn and the others had taken extensive 
photos of the tunnel system to plan a robbery. 

Lynn claims the photos are posed shots of the group 
with the tunnel in the background. 

Kruse, a senior from Pemberville, said, "If we were 
down there to make a major heist, we wouldn't have had 
a 12-pack of beer, and we wouldn't have been posing for 
pictures." 

Wayslik said that the prosecution's allegations about 
the photographs Influenced his decision to place Lynn on 
probation. 

Lynn's attorney, Karl Sutter, asked Wasylik to con
sider the Lantern article when sentencing Lynn, Wasylik 
said. 

Sutter told him that although the article dicin.'t justify 
Lynn's actions, It may explain why Lynn didn't realize he 
was committing a crl:.ne, Wasylik said. · 



Tunnel·intruders . . .. -. 

g~t, sente·nces 
By Patrick Jackson · . ~~:P~~n alleged 
Lantern staff writer :;-s=-1,~ the photos were detailed and 

The last· of the four OSU might have been used to 
student-'! .\;charged· with plan a robbery, but the 
criminal trespassing In the students claim the photos 
university tunnel system ap- were posed shots of the 
peared F)iday · in Franklin group u.sing the tunnels as a 
County Municipal Court. backdrop. 

Eric·. D. Krose, a senior Eacb of the students 
from Pemberton, pleaded charged in the case received 
guilty to th~ charge and was a different judge and a dlf
sentenced to 30 da:Ys in the ferent sentence. 
countY. workhouse. Judge H. Lynn appeared Tuesday 
Alfred· Glascor suspended before Judge Robert 
the sentence and placed Wasylik and was sentenced 
Kruse on .six months proha- to 30 days in the Fninklln 
tion. County" Correctional Facil!-

Krose and the other ty and five years probation .. 
students - Nicky Von Wasylik suspended 10 
Alhoreo, a senior from days of the 30-dliy sentence 
Akron, Gartb W. Lynn m, a and will suspend the rest 
senior- from Chicago, and upon Lynn's completion of 
Todd C. Harder, a senior 80 hours of community ser
from Elsmore - were vice. 
charged after OSU Pollee Alboreo pleaded no con
arrestedthemJan. io. test Thursday before Judge 
. Tliii .. silidents were ar- Bruce Jenkins and was 

rested·. after pollee were given unW March 30 to 
notified that a group of decide between paying a 
students .. were entering the $250 fin\! ol'spend!ng nine 
tunnels •through. a manhole days In jall. · 
nearivesHall. Harder pleaded.not guilty 

The. students said they to the charges before Judge 
went. In the tunnels to drink Marvin Romiuioff Tbuisday 
beer and take pictures. Tbe. and requested .: a jury to 
tunnels carry beat and elec- d~de his case .. Harder's 
t:rlclty . from McCracken t:rlal !Jas· been -set for April 
PowerP!ant to the buildings 25. 



'funnel invader told to guard manhole 
By Mary Yost 
~CCXJrl Reporter 

An Ohio State University student 
who went into a tunnel as a trespasser 
came out of Franklin County Munici
pal Court a guard. 

Beginning today, Judge H. Alfred 
Glascor ordered administrative sci
ences student Eric Dale Kruse, 22, of 
Pemberton, Ohio, to stand guard over 
a manhole that he entered two months 
ago with three others. 

"I told him I'd treat him like they 
do in the Army," Glascor said today. 

"If you're guarding a prisoner in 

the Army and he escapes, you have to 
do his time," Glascor said. 

KRUSE MUST guard the manhole 
cover near Ives Hall for four hours a 
day during the next two weeks to 
qualify for six months probation, 
Glascor ruled. 

The judge placed Kruse on proba
tion and ordered him to guard the 
manhole after he pleaded guilty Fri
day to criminal trespass, a fourth
degree misdemeanor. If he violates the 
probation, Kruse could be ordered to 
serve 30 days in the Men's Workhouse. 

Kruse and the other three men he 
was with told police they entered the 
tunnel system to drink beer and ex
plore, said OSU Police Supervisor 
David Hollenbeck. 

Hollenbeck said authorities don't 
like students in the tunnels because of 
the potential for theft, vandalism or 
injury. 

Two of the other three men have 
been found guilty of criminal trespass. 

GARTH LYNN III, 21, of 49 E. 
Norwich Ave.,Apt. A, was ordered by 
Judge Robert Wasylik to do 80 hours 

of community service to avoid a 30-day 
suspended workhouse term. He was 
placed on five years' probation. 

Nicky Von. Alboreo, 22, of 127 
Houck House, was given until March 
30 to tell Judge Bruce Jenkins his 
choice between a $250 fine plus court 
costs or nine days in jail. 

A criminal trespass charge also is 
pending against Todd Harder, 23, of 39 
E. Lane Ave., Apt. B. 

All but Harder are current OSU 
students, police said. 



Manhole vigil fits crime 
By Richard E. Bloom 3 _ ;;;< '1 ~84-
~h Slafl Rcporler · 

Ohio State University student Eric Dale 
Kruse started digging himself out of a hole by 
standing guard over one Monday. 

OSU campus police caught Kruse, 22, and 
three others partying inside the university's 
tunnel system about two months ago. 

In Franklin County Municipal Court on 
Monday, Judge H. Alfred Glascor, out to give 
Kruse a whole new perspective on campus esca
pades, ordered him to guard the manhole out
side !ves Hall they used to enter the tunnels. 

"I'd rather be sleeping now 'cause I just got 
back from Florida late last night, but at least I 
get Saturday and Sunday off," Kruse said on 
the first day of his 10-day guard duty. 

An administrative sciences student, Kruse 
pleaded guilty to one count of criminal trespass, 
a fourth-degree misdemeanor. Glascor placed 
him on six months probation, providing he 
maintains the manhole vigil four hours a day 
for t\\"O weeks. 

"Heck, I think I got off easy," Kruse said, 
pE>rched atop a towel-covered edition of the 
Yellow Pages. "Garth (Lynn Ill) got 80 hours 
community service and Nick (Von Alboreo) had 
to pay a $250 fine." 

A criminal trespass charge is still pending 
against a fourth man, Todd Harder, 23, who is 
not an OSU student. 

HMy sister's bringing me lunch about noon, 
and some friends are coming over later to play 
cards and backgammon," said Kruse of Pem
berton, Ohio. 

"Next week when I have time to put things 
together, I'll probably be out here with a deck 
chair and cooler, but my probation officer said 
there better not be any beer in the cooler." 

Kruse said he can pick his own guard duty 
hours and had to jockey only one course to 
accommodate the watch. But he wasn't sure 
whether he could get a rain check if it rains. 

Less than a half-hour into his opening vigil, 
Kruse was oblivious to student traffic along 
Woodruff Ave., near Neil Ave., as he read The 
Universe and Dr. Einstein. To the casual ob
server he looked like a student studying for a 
class. 

"I don't feel stupid/' he said, leaning against 
the north side of the building in front of the 
padlocked manhole, "but I'm supposed to tell 
anyone who tries to go down there they'll go to 
jail. 

"! just wish I was on the other side of the 
building so I could catch some rays." 



Eric Kruse, lower right, kills time guard
ing a manhole by playing euchre with, 
from left, Amanda Francus, Garth Lynn 

Ill, his sister Amy Kruse, Nicky Von Al
boreo and Tom Namola. 
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I MAGINE the challenge of providing 
utility services to over 300 buildings 

throughout 1000 acres of Ohio State's 
Columbus campus. Now try doing this 
without the average person knowing! 
That's exactly what the two miles of a 
complex network of underground tun
nels do. These tunnels provide a means 
of distributing a myriad of utilities to the 
many buildings around campus. 

Responsibility for these tunnels rests 
with Ohio State's Office of Physical Fa
cilities, with Dean Ramsey as director. 
Physical Facilities is the lifeline of the 
university, yet as Ramsey emphasizes, 
"Our objective is not to be seen." Such is 
the case with the tunnels. The unseen 
tunnels distribute such basic utilities as: 
steam, hot and cold water, natural gas, 
compressed air, and electricity. More 
advanced utilities such as communica
tions, fiber optics, and lines for class 
bells are also run through the tunnels. 

The philosophy behind the tunnel 
system is to centralize utility dis
tribution. The confusion and 
extra work of separately dug 
lines are avoided by having the 
utilities distributed through a 
single tunnel system. The utility 
lines are easier to access, main
tain, and repair in the tunnels. It 
is also relatively easy to install 
new utilities, like the recently 
added fiber optic cables. 

As Ramsey points out, the 
tunnels contribute to the beauty 
of the campus. Unlike most com
munities, one sees no unsightly 
electric lines or telephone poles 
at Ohio State! 

The tunnels and enclosed 
utilities have an excellent service record. 
They must. Without steam for heating, 
electricity for lights, or communication 
lines for phones, the university would 
soon come to a grinding halt. 

However there are occasional prob
lems. The most notable incident was a 
water line break in a tunnel near Pomer
ene Hall. Water flooded the basement of 
Campbell Hall, damaging a historic 
clothing collection. 

Portions of the tunnels have col
lapsed due to extreme loading. Such 
was the case when an asphalt truck 
driver failed to heed warnings and sub
sequently collapsed a section near 
Baker Systems Engineering Building. 
Less severe damage was the case when 
landscape workers broke into a tunnel 
ceiling while digging a hole for a tree. 

Such accidents can be very danger-
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TUNNELS 
IN DEPTH 
By Ron Dull and Brian Thomas 

ous. The high voltage lines are deadly. 
Eighteen inch diameter lines carry 
steam at 200 psi and 600 degrees. F. 
Leaks can shoot streams of steam 
powerful enough to cut through electric 
and communication lines. This danger is 
minimized by protecting electric and 
communication lines with conduit. 

Deterioration and unusual pipe 
stresses can· also cause fai lures. To 
reduce expansion and contraction 
stresses, expansion sections are placed 
at regular intervals. Expansion sections 
are made of flexible piping, placed to 
allow free expansion and contraction of 

The view down one of OSU's many tunnels. 

long lengths of pipe. . 
To deal with water line problems, 

alarms detecting water levels are in
stalled periodically throughout the tun
nels. Sump pumps are also in place to 
pump water out of the tunnels. 

To assist in maintenance and prob
lem determination, Physical Facilities 
plan to digitize some 40 tunnel maps 
over the next two years. A computer can 
"layer" each utility so that at any time only 
the utility of immediate concern can be 
viewed. These digital maps will be "very 
helpful in finding any given utility prob
lem." says Roger Fettrow, director of 
utilities distribution. 

Portions of the current tunnel system 
date back to 1912. These older tunnels 
are centered around the original physi
cal facilities building, located near the 
present site of Brown Hall Annex. Under 

Brown Hall Annex, three levels of tun
nels radiate out, forming the original tun
nel network. The present network
stretches from Woodruff Avenue to the 
medical campus, encompassing almost 
all of main campus. 

The tunnels are typically seven feet 
high and seven feet wide. The older 
tunnels are constructed of brick made by 
convicts from the now vacant state peni
tentiary in downtown Columbus. These 
older tunnels have arched brick ceilings. 

Later constructions are similar, ex
cept the ceilings consist of concrete 
slabs. The tunnels range in depth from 
five feet, such as those that cross the 
Main Oval, to just below the surface, 
where the slab ceilings form the sidewalk 
above. 

Utility lines are positioned along both 
walls of the tunnels, either supported 
from the ceiling or by racks attached to 
the walls. Air vents are at regular 200 
foot intervals. Ventilation is aided by 

natural suction at the main tun
nel entrance in McCracken 
power plant. The power plant's 
large boiler continually draws 
fresh air through the tunnels. 

Brown Hall Annex is sched
uled to be demolished within the 
next two years so that an addi
tion to Cockins Hall can be built. 
Engineers will face several chal
lenges in working around the 
tunnel system. Due to the com
plexity and strength of the old 
foundation, it will be difficult to 
remove it without damaging ex
isting tunnels. Since utilities to 
most of North Campus run near 
Brown Hall Annex, a disruption 

in this local area could cut off service to 
many North Campus buildings. Estab
lishing a new foundation around the 
existing tunnels will also prove to be 
difficult. 

As one might expect, there are a few 
"stories" about the tunnels. During the 
student riots of the 1960s and 1970s, 
students found access points into the 
tunnels. Students were rumored to use 
the tunnels to come up behind lines of 
police and national guardsmen. To pre
vent such access the university installed 
locked gates at various intervals 
throughout the tunnels. 

At one time a mattress was found, 
and people were thought to live in the 
tunnels. No one can vouch to seeing any 
hermits, though! Fettrow reports few 
problems with animals living in the tun
nels, except for an occasional cat. 
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Tunnel vision 

By Jo McCulty 

THE UNIVERSITY UNDERGROUND keeps the world going 'round. Beneath the Columbus campus, all kinds of activities are hidden. 
Contractors Mark Jackson, front, and Tim Colopy splice together telephone wires in the utility tunnel under Neil and 17th avenues. 
The cable they are repairing normally Is protected by pressurized air that Is pumped through a sheath and keeps water from touch· 
ing the copper wires inside. The cable, which is capable of carrying 600 phone lines, had an air leak. 
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Adam King onCampus 5laff I 

When Henry Dammeyer 
opened the door at the lowest level 
of the Math Tower, an inhospitable 
heat enveloped him as he 
descended the three-step metal 
staircase. 

He stepped into a room that 
was dimly lit, with pipes that 
crisscrossed the alcove and 
extended off into the darkness. 
Dammeyer turned to his right, and 
a tunnel that had beckoned him 
many times before stood waiting, 
blacker than night. 

It was a part of Ohio State few 
ever get to see and fewer still even 
knew existed beneath a campus 
going about its daily bustle. 
Dammeyer has spent thousands of 
hours in the Ohio State tunnels
all eight miles of them- during 
his nearly 17-year OSU career. 

There are enough twists, turns 
and dead ends to disorient even 
seasoned tunnel dwellers, and there 
are no directional markers. 
Dammeyer, the technical director 
of Utilities, always tells employees 
new to the tunnels to be sure and 
bring two flashlights. 

"Do you want to be standing in 
that dark tunnel with your 
batteries dying, wondering which 
way is out?" he chuckled. "You 
learn quickly:' 

Dammeyer himself doesn't 
need any help. He's walked Ohio 
State's underground enough tUnes 
to know his way around. He figures 

. about eight employees in all are 

Henry Dammeyer, technical director of Utilities, stands before a fieldstone wall in the 
basement of the Math Tower that belonged to the old Brown Power Plant. It's the 
only remnant of that more than 100-year-old structure- but a testament to the 
durability and ingenuity of the construction of that day. 

self-sufficient in the tunnels- and 
most of them won't be far behind 
him when he retires Dec. 16. 

Fortunately, the newest · 
members of the distribution 
maintenance crews- who work 
on the tunnel piping that carries 
natural gas, potable water, chilled 
water and steam and condensation 
-are quick studies, and Dam
meyer said OSU's utility infi:astruc
ture is in good hands. 

Most of the time Dammeyer's 
tunnel strolls have been uneventful, 
quiet inspections. But he'll never 
forget the night a water line burst. 

Going beneath Ohio State 
means stepping into history. The 
walkways, walls-and arches in the 

oldest tunnel sections- first 
started in the late 1800s and 
constructed with heavy, red 
bricks made by prisoners at the 
Ohio State Brick Plant in 
Chillicothe between 1909 and 
1926 - make for an excellent 
barrier against street -level 
saltwater. 

But the twmel's age was 
working against Dammeyer that 
night. The water from the burst 
pipe eroded the brick flooring, 
and Darnmeyer was suddenly 
·falling through a gaping hole 
filled with ice-cold water that 
went over his head. 

"I had to swim my way out 
of it and climb back up;' 

Darnmeyer said. "I was thinking, 
c.-. __ ,_ .,., _ · 1 • .1 

Archives. 
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. about eight employees in all are 

means steppmg mto history. The 
walkways, walls and arches in the 

"I had to swim my way out 
of it and climb back up;' 

Darnmeyer said."! was thinking, 
'Great, rm going to drown in the 
tunnel. They'll just fill the hole in 
and I'll become another legend:" 

Archives. 

While the mishap makes for a 
great story now, Darnmeyer doesn't 
plan on going into any tunnels 

Last spring his crew was boring 
a new electrical duct bank between 
the Northeast Parking Garage and 
Dreese Hall near Oxley's by the 
Numbers, when they hit what they 
thought was the building's 
foundation. But according to their 
map, whatever they hit shouldn't 
have been there. 

once he retires. · 
But sharing that part of his 

career with others is rather fun, 
said Dammeyer, who has spent 
quite a bit of his free time research
ing the tunnels' history in the OSU 

M. T. Well ness 
Clinic 

Darnmeyer pulled out the 1918 
map he keeps in his office. 

"It's always handy to have an old 

Columbus •·leading 
provider of Medical 
Restorative Massage 
Therapy® 

Reduce pain and restore 
· physical function 

www.MTWellnessCiinic.com 
1151 Bethel Road, Suite 302 
614:273-0810 
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When prisoners made bricks in the Ohio State Brick Plant, they were stamped "convid 
made" wtth the date of their creation. These bricks line miles of Ohio State's tunnels, and 
it's believed prisoners were sent by train to build some of the tunnels in the ear~ 1900s. 

map, especially around this 
place;' he said. 

It turned out the crew 
had struck the foundation 
for the old Marconi Station, 
a wireless radio telegraph 
office the US Army used 
during World War I. The 
military was developing 
machine guns there and 
using the station to 
communicate weapon 
readiness and personnel 
transfer orders. 

Over the years, the 
tunnels have acquired three 
rli"tinrt- lnr.lr<' Tha hrirlrr.>..-1 

A hostile environment 

Working in the Ohio State tunnels 
requires more than just stepping inside 
and getting busy. 

During the summers, the tunnels can 
easily become a dangerous health risk. 
Temperatures in the tunnels can reach 
160 degrees Fahrenheit. Heavy-duty 
gloves are required just to be able to 
grab the handrails on the tunnel ladders. 

Utilities maintenance crews can only 
work for 10 to 15 minutes at a time in 
those conditions before they have to 
come out and cool down. 

"That's why you'll see our people 

onCampus 
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·ansfer orders. 

Over the years, the 
mnels have acquired three 
istinct looks. The bricked 
rchways were the architec
ual style untill914. After 
1at, convict bricks were still 
sed in the walls and 
'alkways, but the ceilings 
ecame flat concrete. And 
ythe 1960~ concrete was 
sed completely for new 
dditions or when older 
ortions of the tunnel 
eeded to be torn down and 
'formed to add new 
1fi:astructure. 

work for 10 to 15 minutes at a time in 
those conditions before they have to 
come out and cool down. 

"That's why you'll see our people 
sitting outside the McCracken Power 
Plant in 90-degree weather," said Henry 
Dammeyer, Utilities technical director. 
"That's cool to them. You're looking for 
a sweater at that point." 

In preparation for the extreme heat, 
Utilities crews make certain they're 
properly hydrated and have enough 
electrolytes in their bodies. A close 
eye is kept on the time spent in such 
conditions as well. 

Brick is an excellent 
:ructural material, but 
::mcrete and the labor 

"We're trained and our people are 
trained," Dammeyer said, "so we avoid 
getting ourselves into a dire situation." 

lVolved to put it in are 
heaper. There are still several miles 
f the brick tunnels, mostly below 
1e older parts of campus as well as 
Jme on West Campus. 

A little more than 10 years ago, 
tudents were known to break into 
1e tunnels and play a live version 
f Dungeons & Dragons- some
ling Ohio State vehemently 
iscouraged for safety reasons (the 
tudents were caught and pros
cuted). But around that same 
lme, the tunnel had an uninvited 
uest, a raccoon the employees 
1icknamed Ricky. Dammeyer was 
mrried the students would 
ccidently encounter Ricky. 

"He was not a friendly raccoon;• 
)ammeyer said. "You get in a very 
tarrow space like that and you have 

O"i:'-101\, EVA:'\S & 
H.~FENSTE!N LLP 

A11orn~ys end Couns~lcr\ allcw 

Accidents? DUI? Moving violations? 
We can help! local attorneys helping 

a raccoon that's trapped, they get a 
little ferocious. Ricky left on his 
own accord as far as we know. 
We've never found him since." 

There's a much safer way for 
students, faculty and staff to see the 
tunnels. Students may book a tour 
through Student Life and faculty 
and staff can contact Utilities 
administrative assistant Darla 
Brewer (brewer.260@osu.edu) or 
Ryan Wester (wester.2@osu.edu), 
who will be Dammeyer's replace
ment. 

Dammeyer said there is at least 
one benefit to knowing and having 
access to the tunnel system. During 
winter while everyone else is 
trudging through the snow, he's 
taking a warm, dry walk between 
buildings. 

those in trouble for over 40 years. Discounted 
fees for OSU employees and their families. 
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CAMPUS UFE 

Once-a-year tour displays off-limits 
sites at Ohio State 

Tour guide Katie Holloway, third from right, leads a tour of the bell tower at Orton Hall on Ohio State's campus. It's 
one of21 si tes that graduating seniors and others got to see this week. 

By Encat·nacion Pyle 

The Columbus Dispatch FridayMay3, 2013 8:19AM 

Many Ohio State University students have heard about the 8 miles of 
steam tunnels that run underneath the main campus. 

But few have walked through the dark, hot corridors without getting 
arrested for trespassing. However, once a year, Ohio State allows 
graduating seniors and others to see such places. 

View a s lide show ofOSU c u riosities 

T he "Things You Never Got to See Tour" showcases 21 sites, including 

limited-opportunity tours of Ohio Stadium, OSU's underground tunnels 

and the Orton Hall bell tower. 

Yesterday, OSU's utilities director, Ross Parkman, led groups of 15 
students at a time through a large utility room, down a small ladder and 

into a narrow tunnel beneath the school's recreation center. 

"Wow, it's really hot," one student said after being hit by a wave of humid 

air just a few steps into the tunnel. 

A lot of the old tunnels on campus are const ructed of bricks made by 

prisoners in the Ohio State Penitentiary during the 1920s, '30s and '4 os, 
Parkman told the group. But this one is made of newer technology - cast

in-place concrete. 

"We run 185 pounds per square inch of steam at 550 degrees," he said 
underneath a flickering light that cast an eerie glow. "T hat steam goes to 

136 buildings on campus." 

"That's incredible. This is so awesome!" said Jessica Hines, a 22-year-old 

'IMW.dispatch.com'contenVstories/local/2013/05103/tour-displa~-off- limits-sites-at-ohio-states.html 1/3 
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graduating accounting major from Chardon, after learning that the air 

temperature was 115 degrees. 

"It's like getting to see the university's secrets," added Nathaniel Kralik, a 

21-year-old from Hudson, about 30 miles southeast of Cleveland, who is 

graduating with majors in comparative studies and French. 

On Wednesday night, dozens of students climbed the stairs of the 

castlelike tower of Orton Hall on the Oval to learn about the chimes that 

have serenaded the campus for more than a century. 

They aJso heard stories about the building's namesake- Edward Orton, 

OSU's first president, who liked to read at the top of the tower by 
lamplight before the bells were installed. Some still claim to see a 

flickering light through the vertical slots of the turret on some nights. 

"His ghost still haunts the campus," said tour guide Katie Holloway, a 21-

year-old human-development and family-science major. "But he's less a 

scary ghost and more a teacher ghost who likes to chill the air and shush 

students who are acting out in class." 

Although the students didn't get to climb to the upper two tiers of the 

tower, they learned that the building holds 14 bells: 12 E flats, an A sharp 

and a G sharp. The bells chime every 15 minutes. 

Some of the students snapped photos of the mechanisms that run the 

bells. Others wrote their names in ink on the tower's bricks, a tradition 

that dates to the early 1900s, when the first person signed the bell-tower 

door. 

"It brings back so many memories," said Simon Cheung, a 22-year-old 

consumer and family financial-services major from New Albany who had 

climbed the tower once before with a student volunteer group. "I will miss 

hearing the chimes play Cm·men Ohio when I graduate next year." 
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